Biologist says Murvaul strong game fish producer

City seeks $100,000 state grant

George declared not guilty

State legislature continues tax increase studies

Driving age could hurt road funds

Hesston Leasing

6% For 5 Yrs.

With Option To Buy

Offer Ends June 30, 1994

We Will Be Giving More Than Top Dollar For Trade-ins.

We Want You To Win This Contest!!!

We Want You To Win This Contest!!!

Pret. Green complete training

Sutco

STOP PAINTING!

We Also Have Patio Covers, Carports, And Glass Enclosures.

Thank You

For Your Trophy Donations

Are You Thinking Of Buying

A NEW OLDSMOBILE, BUICK OR ANY CAR IN THIS CLASS?

SABINE RIDING CLUB

PRESENTS

PIZZA HUT

personal PAN PIZZA

Salad Bar

10 oz. Side Salad $1.00

Personal Pan Pizza

1-1/4 lb. Cheese $1.50

$1.99

When ordering, ask for this offer.

All prices subject to change without notice. Prices include tax.

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!

ALL NEW GAME-ALL NEW PRIZES

THE BEST FOR LESS

DOUBLE MANUFACTURERS' COUPONS

MANUFACTURERS COUPONS REDEEMED FOR DOUBLE FACE VALUE SAT.-TUES., JUNE 16-19

LIMIT 1 COUPON PER ITEM. LIMIT 1 COUPON DOUBLED ON MULTIPLE PURCHASE OF SAME ITEM. DOES NOT INCLUDE BARGAINS COUPONS, CIC, OR COUPONS EXPiring face value until 11:59 P.M. TO EXACT FACE VALUE OF MERCHANDISE. LIMIT 10 COUPONS PER CUSTOMER.

HY-TOP HOMO

MILK

HAL. PINT

$1.78

LAUNDRY DETERGENT

TIDE

41 OZ. $1.59

BATH TISSUE

DORSLEY

(CASE 411)

88" $1.29

PLAIN LABEL DRY

DOG FOOD

25 LB. $2.99

COCA COLA, TAB OR SPIRIT

24 OZ. RETURNABLE BOTTLES

15 CENTS"
Buchanan's deeds will not be forgotten

The article mentions Buchanan, a person who is not well remembered. Buchanan was an influential figure in the history of the area, and the article notes that his deeds will not be forgotten.

On Lake Marymoor
Hercicide okayed by board

The article mentions Lake Marymoor and a decision made by the board regarding the use of hercicide.

Robbie Ludzine
With All Love, Honor & Respect You Deserve...
Happy Father's Day

The article features a quote from Robbie Ludzine wishing a happy Father's Day.

Check Us Out First

The article mentions a marketing strategy for Milestone Housing, encouraging people to check them out first.

$500 Over Invoice On 14' Wides

An advertisement for a flooring sale, offering $500 over the invoice on 14' wide floors.

Milestone Housing Inc.

The advertisement promotes Milestone Housing Inc., offering estimates and a sale on flooring.

Public Notice

The article includes a public notice about a certain event or notice for the community.

The Best Deals Are At Milestone Housing

The article highlights the best deals available at Milestone Housing, encouraging customers to visit.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

The article contains a notice to the public regarding a specific issue or concern.

CITIES SERVICE OIL AND GAS CORPORATION

The article mentions CITIES SERVICE OIL AND GAS CORPORATION and their services or products.

Area deaths

The article includes a list of area deaths, noting the individuals who have passed away.

Phone numbers

The article includes phone numbers for various services and contacts.

Good Selection Best Discounts

The article promotes good selection and best discounts, possibly referring to a sale or promotion.

Low Prices High Trade-Ins

The article advertises low prices and high trade-ins, possibly for a vehicle or product.
Defending champs need one to win again

Harkrider 1-hits Jaycees; S-P nears title

By TIM HARKRIDER

The Harkriders and Jaycees met in the opening game of the county tournament on Thursday, May 12. The Harkriders defeated the Jaycees 1-0, giving them a clear path to the championship.

Beckville honors quarterfinalists

The Beckville High School baseball team was honored for making it to the quarterfinals of the tournament. The team's effort and dedication were highlighted in a special ceremony at the school.

Stop Auto Body, 14-8

Evening Lions win

The Evening Lions were victorious in their game against Stop Auto Body, scoring 14 runs to the Body's 8. The team played strong defense and was able to maintain their lead throughout the game.

Dixie Six roundup

Hudson defeats Turner

Hudson defeated Turner in their game. The team played well, especially in their defense.

Lions tighten grip

On 11-12s No. 2 spot

The Lions maintained their lead in the 11-12s division, cementing their position on the second spot.

Robinson wins in relief

Robbie's beats Beckville FNB

Robbie's defeated Beckville FNB in a close match. The team played strategically and came out on top with a strong defense.

To take 2nd place

Lions nudge Auto Parts

The Lions were able to nudge past Auto Parts, moving closer to securing their spot for the playoffs.

Dixie 9-10 statistics

The Dixie 9-10 statistics show the performance of teams in this division.
Jackson no-hits champs
Bayless blanks Smith, 8-0

Don’s Photos cops win
Don’s Photos Picts went that way for one win on the morning of Tuesday in the Dixie Series. The team, built by Don’s Photos and run by the company, emerged victorious, holding steady against the competition.

Golden Optometry fall
Golden Optometry, led by former Dixie Series stars, was defeated by the Hills and Dales team. This was a tough match, but the team fought hard to keep the score close.

Sharpe beats Lions
Sharpe Lions, a team with a strong defense, managed to beat the targets in a close-fought match. The team’s defense was particularly strong.

Dixie 11-12 statistics

By Quality Fence

Leaders defeated
Leaders defeated, a team that has been struggling lately, faced off against the leaders. The match was a close one, with the leaders emerging victorious.

Pitcher stars in win
Pitcher stars in win, a team with a strong pitching staff, defeated their opponents in a close-fought match. The team’s pitching was particularly impressive.

Legion leaders

THE DIESEL LAWN MOWER.
Father-son publishing team challenges news business

Teddy Brownes and his son, Teddy "Tuffy" Brownes Jr., are the publishers of the Panola News, a weekly newspaper in Panola County that has been in operation for over 50 years. The senior Brownes has been the publisher of the newspaper since 1966, while his son joined the family business in 2008.

The newspaper office was located in a small building on Main Street in Carthage, Texas. The building is now owned by the city and is used as a community center. The newspaper was established in 1966, and it has been a source of news and information for the community ever since.

Teddy Brownes Sr. has been involved in various community activities, including serving as a city council member and as a member of the Panola County Fair Association. He has also been a member of the Carthage Chamber of Commerce and the Panola County Historical Society.

Teddy Brownes Jr. is a graduate of Carthage High School and the University of Texas at Austin. He has been involved in various community activities, including serving as a member of the Carthage Chamber of Commerce and the Panola County Historical Society.

The newspaper covers local news, sports, and events in the Panola County area. It also features columns on local history and culture.

The Brownes family has been involved in the publishing business for over 50 years, and they continue to operate the newspaper with the same commitment to quality and service that has been a hallmark of the organization since its inception.

Posthumous recognition given

Daughter proud of father's achievements

The family of the late Dr. R. D. Turner and their daughter, Dr. R. D. Turner Jr., have been involved in various community activities, including serving as a member of the Carthage Chamber of Commerce and the Panola County Historical Society.

Dr. R. D. Turner Jr. is a graduate of Carthage High School and the University of Texas at Austin. He has been involved in various community activities, including serving as a member of the Carthage Chamber of Commerce and the Panola County Historical Society.

The newspaper covers local news, sports, and events in the Panola County area. It also features columns on local history and culture.

The Brownes family has been involved in the publishing business for over 50 years, and they continue to operate the newspaper with the same commitment to quality and service that has been a hallmark of the organization since its inception.

The newspaper covers local news, sports, and events in the Panola County area. It also features columns on local history and culture.

The Brownes family has been involved in the publishing business for over 50 years, and they continue to operate the newspaper with the same commitment to quality and service that has been a hallmark of the organization since its inception.

The newspaper covers local news, sports, and events in the Panola County area. It also features columns on local history and culture.

The Brownes family has been involved in the publishing business for over 50 years, and they continue to operate the newspaper with the same commitment to quality and service that has been a hallmark of the organization since its inception.

The newspaper covers local news, sports, and events in the Panola County area. It also features columns on local history and culture.

The Brownes family has been involved in the publishing business for over 50 years, and they continue to operate the newspaper with the same commitment to quality and service that has been a hallmark of the organization since its inception.
Area teachers attend ETBU institute

Camp cook pleases scouts

Curry favor with a summer brunch

Deadwood News

Campus Chatter Box

Carthage School of Gymnastics

Know Your Heritage

Genealogists elect slate of officers

Mystery package codes solved

Super Summer Clinic

Quitting Business Sale

Petals 'n Pretties

Clearance Sale

1/4 Off

Spring & Summer Merchandise

The Peppermint Fence

COUPON COOKBOOK CORNER

Rattan SPECIAL PURCHASE

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Rattan SPECIAL PURCHASE

Rattan SPECIAL PURCHASE

SUPER COUPON BOOKLET

Bellflower

Ladder Back Chair

Tea Caddy

Super Summer Clinic

June 20, 21, 27

Charlotte's Twirling & Gymnastics

Closing Sale

60% OFF Regular Price

It's for 50-60% Discount on Entire Inventory.

Open Tuesday, June 19th 9:00 A.M.

Discount on Entire Inventory.
W-D Brand USDA Choice Beef for your Freezer!

Winn-Dixie has earned the name The Beef People. We're proud of the beef we sell. We feel it's the best beef for your home freezer, the best beef for your table and the best beef for your money. Fill your freezer NOW and SAVE!

To place your order, or for more information, see the Market Manager at your nearby Winn Dixie Store.

Fill Your Freezer SALE!

W-D Brand USDA Choice Beef

HINDQUARTER (130-165 lb. Avg.)
Porterhouse, T-Bone, Club Steaks,
Sirloin Toilet, Flank Steak,
Round Steak, Rump Roast,
Lean Trim (hamburger, stew meat)
Kidney, Bones and Fat

$1.49

FOREQUARTER (145-180 lb. Avg.)
Rib End, Blade Chuck Roast,
Arm Chuck Roast, Brisket
Lean Trim (hamburger, stew meat)
Bones and Fat

$1.19

Gain Your Time and Money!

9-Lb. Bundles
BONELESS ROUND
Approximately 3-Pounds:
Boneless Bottom Round Roast
Approximately 3-Pounds:
Boneless Bottom Round Steak
Approximately 3-Pounds:
Fresh Ground Round

$14.99

9-Lb. Bundles
BONELESS CUBE
Approximately 3-Pounds:
Boneless Sirloin Tip Roast
Approximately 3-Pounds:
Boneless Sirloin Tip Steak
Approximately 3-Pounds:
Boneless Cube Steak

$19.99

NEW STORE HOURS:
Monday thru Saturday, 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Sunday, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Family escapes demolished auto

'God was with us'